Some students have been playing ball on the tennis grounds. This should be stopped, as they cut up the turf with their heels. The wire netting will improve the grounds immensely, and should keep people off them.

Timothy W. Sprague, '87, recently had a narrow escape from being seriously injured. His hand was caught in one of the rolls used for crushing ore, and before it could be stopped the thumb and two fingers were badly crushed.

The '89 Technique board has organized by electing John Lawrence Mauran editor-in-chief, A. W. LaRose advertising agent, and R. L. Russell business manager. Some zealous members of the board have begun collecting grinds already.

The dates of base-ball games for the remainder of the term are as follows: Saturday, April 30th, Worcester Tech., at Worcester; Wednesday, May 4th, Tufts, at College Hill; Saturday, May 7th, Brown, at Boston; Wednesday, May 11th, Tufts, at Boston.

We have been informed since our last issue that we made a mistake in saying that '89 inaugurated the method of choosing Technique editors by a special committee elected for that purpose. Our informant tells us, on the best of authority, that '87 inaugurated this custom when she inaugurated Technique.

Entrance examinations for the Institute will be held this year on June 2d and 3d, simultaneously in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Montreal, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, San Francisco, Washington, Nashville, St. Paul, Atlanta and Pittsburgh. Those in New York, Philadelphia, and Montreal will be held under the direction of members of the Faculty.

The Athletic Club, in connection with the Bicycle Club, will hold a Record-Breaking Meeting on the grounds of the Lynn Cycle Track Association, the afternoon of May 7th. Our existing records in track athletics are very poor compared with our others, and it is hoped that several of them will be broken. The track at Lynn is the finest in this vicinity, and there should be no reason why a successful meeting should not be assured. The Bicycle Club will manage everything in connection with the Wheel races, and they are confident of breaking the College record for two miles. With such a prospect, there should be no lack of interest. When our next Technique comes out, our table of records may compare better with that of the Intercollegiate.

An important meeting of the Cycling Club was held on Wednesday, April 20th, at which it was decided to hold, in connection with the Athletic Club, a Record-Breaking Meeting in Lynn on the afternoon of May 7th. There will be three events: two mile for Tech. record; one mile for club record; and three mile handicap race. The present intercollegiate record for the two mile bicycle race is 6 min. 17 sec., and the Tech. record is 7 min. 55 sec. This latter was made under very unfavorable circumstances, and there is no doubt but that it will be broken, and it is very probable that the college record will also be lowered. In order that this may be accomplished, it is necessary that as many wheelmen should enter as possible; and if sufficient class interest is aroused, there will be added a race for the class championship. The Athletic Club will also hold its spring outdoor meeting the same day, and in this the usual outdoor games will be contested for.

The social festivities of the year culminated last Friday night, in the Senior Ball, which was the most enjoyable event of the season. The ball this year merited its name, for a very large proportion of the Senior Class accepted the courtesies tendered them by the under classes. It was not as in many former years, when the Seniors have been conspicuous by their absence. Odd Fellows Hall was enlivened by a hundred couples merrily dancing to the music by J. Howard Richardson’s orchestra until early in the morning. The matrons were Mrs. Francis A. Walker, Mrs. Thomas M. Drown, and Mrs. Silas W. Holman. The great success of this brilliant social event was due largely to the efforts of the floor-manager, T. W. Sprague, '87,